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Understanding the determinants of species distributions is a central topic in ecology.
Competition, stress tolerance and colonization, respectively represented by Grime’s
competitor (C), stress-tolerator (S) and ruderal (R) schemes, are three important functions that interactively influence plant distributions. In this study, we compiled a dataset of 2645 vascular plant species to explore the roles of the CSR strategies in global
plant distribution. We analyzed the associations between the CSR scores and species
range size with phylogenetic generalized least square (PGLS) models and phylogenetic path analysis, both of which accounted for the effects of species phylogenetic
relatedness, longevity and growth form. The functional strategy-range size associations
differed across different distributional ranges and growth forms. Specifically, species
global and native range sizes were positively associated with the R score; species naturalized range size was positively associated with the C score; and all range-size measurements were negatively associated with the S score. These patterns were mostly driven
by herbs but not shrubs or trees. For species global and native-range distributions,
the patterns of shrubs were even opposite to those of herbs. Our work emphasizes the
importance of distinguishing the functional strategy-distribution associations between
different distributional ranges and growth forms for ecosystem conservation and invasion risk prediction, because of the trade-offs among the CSR strategies.
Keywords: functional strategy, global dataset, Grime’s CSR theory, introduced range,
native range, plant distribution, range size, trade-off

Introduction
Understanding the variations in and driving forces of species distribution range is a
central topic in ecology (Ferrier 2002, Cadotte et al. 2006, Swenson and Weiser 2010,
Bastida et al. 2014), which can greatly benefit biodiversity conservation (Higgins et al.
1999, Pyšek et al. 2009, Pearce and Lindenmayer 2010, Türe and Böcük 2010). The
extent of species distribution (also known as range size) can be influenced by many
ecological factors, such as climate, residence time, colonization- and dominancerelated factors, which play important roles at different scales (Fig. 1a) (Guisan and
Thuiller 2005, Richardson and Pyšek 2012). In particular, climate and residence time
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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Figure 1. The theoretical background for the potentially different dominant functional strategies dictating the native, naturalized and global
distributions of plant species. (a) The effects of major ecological factors on the species distribution in the native, naturalized and global
distributional ranges (based on the works by Richardson and Pyšek 2012, Guo et al. 2018, 2019). The question marks denote the areas that
have not been tested yet. (b) The colonization and dominance processes associated with the ruderal (R), competitor (C) and stress-tolerator
(S) strategies. The question marks denote the processes whose outcomes depend on the functional strategies of the focal species. Paths i–iv
lead to destination habitats with different levels of biotic resistance: (i) weak resistance by both plants and herbivores; (ii) weak resistance by
plants but strong resistance by herbivores; (iii) strong resistance by plants but weak resistance by herbivores; and (iv) strong resistance by
both plants and herbivores.

mostly manifest at large scales, determining the boundary
of species distributions (Thomas et al. 2004, Thuiller et al.
2004); colonization-related factors manifest at intermediate
scales, dictating the maximal number of potential colonizations (Hamilton et al. 2005, Murray and Phillips 2010); and
dominance-related factors (e.g. resistance to or by biotic and
abiotic stressors) manifest at small scales, affecting species
dominance in each particular habitat (Fargione and Tilman
2005, Martin et al. 2009). Therefore, climate conditions
determine species fundamental range size, whereas residence
time, species colonization and dominance determine species
realized range size (Richardson and Pyšek 2012). In fact, the
realized range size is usually much smaller than the fundamental one (Bradley et al. 2015), highlighting the importance of colonization- and dominance-related proccesses
during range expansion.
While colonization and dominance both have a profound
influence on species range size (Fig. 1b), the well-known
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r/K selection theory suggests a trade-off between these two
aspects (Bohn et al. 2014). This theory proposes that there
are two ubiquitous forces in nature that select for strong
colonizing ability and strong competitive ability (MacArthur
and Wilson 1967). In other words, a species that can colonize a large geographical range may have a low dominance,
whereas a species that dominates in the local communities
may have a weak colonizing ability. Grime (1974, 1977) further developed r/K selection theory by distinguishing the different processes that affect plant distribution (competition,
stress and disturbance), forming a three-strategy scheme for
plants (i.e. the competitor (C), the stress-tolerator (S) and the
ruderal (R) strategies): the C strategy facilitates dominance in
habitats with strong biotic resistance by resident plant competitors (Maron and Vilá 2001); the S strategy facilitates colonization in habitats with temporal or constant stresses from
resource limitations, climate changes and other abiotic stressors (Morais and Freitas 2012); and the R strategy facilitates

colonization via high fecundity and facilitates dominance
in habitats with frequent human or herbivore disturbances
(Stastny and Elle 2005, Dawson et al. 2012). Therefore, a
functional strategy may be beneficial for increasing species
range size under some circumstances but may hinder rangesize expansion under other circumstances. Because of the
existing tradeoffs among the C, S and R strategies, which
suggest that all species must reach some compromise among
the three, it is necessary to explore which functional strategy
plays the key role in dictating the range size of species.
Globalization of trade and travel has profoundly increased
the incidence of plant introduction and naturalization in
non-native ranges (Kowarik and von der Lippe 2007, van
Kleunen et al. 2019). The strength of the biotic resistance
from resident plants and herbivores on non-native plants
in the naturalized range is likely different from that in their
native range (reviewed by Maron and Vilá 2001, Levine et al.
2004), which is why most mechanisms explaining invasion
success stem from the interactions between non-native plants
and native plants or herbivores (e.g. the biotic resistance
hypothesis (Elton 1958); the evolution of increased competitive ability (EICA) hypothesis (Blossey and Notzold 1995);
the enemy release hypothesis (Keane and Crawley 2002);
and the novel weapon hypothesis (Callaway and Ridenour
2004)). Because the species with a strong C strategy may have
a greater dominance in habitats with strong competition from
resident plants, whereas those with a stronger R strategy may
have a greater dominance in habitats with strong or frequent
disturbances from herbivores comparing to other strategists,
the potential differences in the biotic resistances from plants
and herbivores between the native and non-native ranges
may significantly alter the relative importance of the C, S
and R strategies in dictating the range size of the species in
these two ranges (Fig. 1b). Moreover, the greater frequency of
human-aided dispersals in the non-native range (Valéry et al.
2013) may also help the C strategists to overcome dispersal
limitation and thus reduce the relative importance of the R
versus C strategy in the non-native range (Fig. 1a). In fact, it
has been reported that species range expansion in the naturalized range is predominantly facilitated by the C and R strategies, whereas species range expansion in the native range is
predominantly facilitated by the R strategy (Guo et al. 2018,
2019). Thus far, it remains unclear which functional strategy plays the most important role in dictating species global
range size (i.e. the combination of species native and naturalized range sizes).
Due to the methodological constraints to robustly assess
species CSR strategy and range size at the global scale, no
study has yet simultaneously explored the relative importance
of the C, S and R strategies to the native, naturalized and
global distributions of species. The development of comprehensive plant trait databases (e.g. TRY (<www.trydb.org>),
Life History Traits of the Northwest European Flora (LEDA)
(<https://uol.de/en/landeco/research/leda>) and Plant Trait
Database for Mediterranean Basin Species (BROT) (<www.
uv.es/jgpausas/brot>)) and the improvement in CSR calculation methods in recent decades (Hodgson et al. 1999,

Pierce et al. 2013) facilitated the development of a dataset of
CSR scores for global plant species (Pierce et al. 2017). This
dataset of 3068 vascular plant species allowed us to uncover
the dominant functional strategy for species global distribution. Based on the work by Guo et al. (2018, 2019), which
explored the role of the CSR strategy in dictating the number of native and naturalized regions of vascular species, we
took a step forward to simultaneously explore the role of the
CSR strategy in determining the extents of the native, naturalized and global distributions of vascular plant species using
a finer measure of species range size (i.e. size of the equalarea projection based on species occurrence records from the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) (<https://
www.gbif.org/>)). Specifically, we aimed to explore which
functional strategy plays the most important role in facilitating species range expansion in the global, native and naturalized ranges. Moreover, because species characteristics, such
as phylogenetic relatedness, longevity and growth form, have
also been reported to have significant effects on plant distribution (Kelly and Woodward 1996, Pyšek and Richardson
2007, Godoy et al. 2011), we additionally accounted for the
effects of these factors to determine whether the association
between the CSR scores and range size of species remains significant even after the effects of other strong determinants are
removed.

Methods
Dataset compilation

For the CSR scores, we directly acquired the data from
the global dataset compiled by Pierce et al. (2017), which
included the C, S and R scores for 3068 vascular plant species. In this dataset, CSR scores were calculated using a
globally calibrated CSR analysis tools based on the trade-off
between leaf area (LA), leaf dry mass content (LDMC) and
specific leaf area (SLA), the key indicators for the strengths of
the competitor (C), stress-tolerator (S) and ruderal (R) strategies, respectively (details in Pierce et al. 2017). Species names
were standardized according to the Plant List (<http://www.
theplantlist.org>) using package ‘plantlist’ in R ver. 3.4.2
(<www.r-project.org>, Zhang 2018). Among the 3068 species, 46 species were identified as synonyms for other species
in this dataset and were thus removed.
For the remaining 3022 species, we downloaded species
occurrence records from the GBIF database with the function ‘occ_search’ in the R package ‘rgbif ’ (Chamberlain and
Boettiger 2017, Chamberlain et al. 2019). To avoid false positive presences, we excluded fossil records, as well as records
from unknown sources, and only used records with geographic coordinates. As a result, the occurrence information
of 2666 species was obtained, of which 21 species had fewer
than 30 geographic records, indicating a strong likelihood of
incomplete documentation for these species. Thus, these 21
species were removed from the dataset, resulting in a dataset
of 2645 species. In addition to geographic coordinates, we
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added the country and continent information to each record
with customized functions based on the R package ‘rworldmap’ in order to assign the coordinates to native or naturalized range in the following steps (South 2011) (the R script
for converting coordinates to country or continent names in
Supporting information). The geographic coordinates were
then projected to a world map with equal-size grids of 100
× 100 km2 using the Eckert IV projection (the R script for
coordinate projection in Supporting information). We estimated the range size of a species as the number of grid cells
occupied by this species (i.e. the occurrence frequency).
The Global Naturalized Alien Flora (GloNAF) database,
the most comprehensive global database of naturalized plants
(ver. 1.2 (van Kleunen et al. 2019)), was used to define the
naturalized range of each species. We assigned the continents
that were included in the GloNAF database as the naturalized
range and those that were not included as the native range.
To match the data from the GBIF and GloNAF databases,
we excluded the data from ‘Antarctic’, ‘Pacific’ and ‘mixed’
regions from the GloNAF database, which were seldomly
recorded in the GBIF database. In addition, because Asia
is split into two regions, ‘temperate Asia’ and ‘tropical Asia’,
in the GloNAF database, we assigned the GBIF occurrences
within the temperate regions in Asia (> 23°26′N) to ‘temperate Asia’ and those within the tropical and subtropical
regions (≤ 23°26′N) to ‘tropical Asia’ with a few exceptions:
1) the occurrences in mainland China and Taiwan were all
assigned to ‘temperate Asia’; and 2) the occurrences in India,
Myanmar, Oman were all assigned to ‘tropical Asia’ regardless
of their corresponding latitudinal coordinates. This countrybased modification avoids the occasions of one species with
contradictory statuses within a country. After combining the
species occurrences and statuses (i.e. native versus naturalized) in each continent, we were able to estimate the native
and naturalized range sizes of species by sums of the species
occurrence frequency in the native and naturalized ranges,
respectively.
We cleaned the GBIF dataset to reduce the potential
under-sampling bias. Of all study species, 426 species lacked
occurrence data in the native range, thus their native range
size was recorded as NA. In addition, because the size of
species naturalized range is strongly correlated with that of
species native range (Peterson 2003, Pyšek et al. 2009), it
is unlikely that a narrow-ranging species in the native range
could become very widespread in the naturalized range.
Thus, to be conservative, for the 704 species with a native
range size smaller than 1/3 of its naturalized range size, its
native-range data were considered under-sampled and were
thus set as NA. For the 1130 species without native-range
data, their global range size was set as NA; For the 319 species with available data for both their native and naturalized
ranges, their global range sizes equaled the sum of their native
and naturalized range sizes; For the other 1196 species, 1107
species (92.56%) are native species. Although 89 of the 1196
species are supposed to be introduced (n = 18) or naturalized
(n = 71) somewhere outside their native ranges based on the
GloNAF database, we were only able to obtain occurrence
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data for their native ranges in the GBIF databases. Therefore,
the global range size of these 1196 species equaled their
native range size (Supporting information). As a result, we
obtained a dataset of 2645 species, among which the numbers of species with available data for their global range size,
native range size and naturalized range size were 1515, 1515
and 1449, respectively. 97.5% of the study species had > 100
available geographic records in GBIF, indicating that most
study species are relatively well-documented.
Data on species longevity and growth forms were directly
taken from Supporting information of Pierce et al. (2017).
Following Guo et al. (2018), some modifications on the longevity and growth forms were made: 1) designating annuals
or biennials as short-lived species (n = 434) and perennials as long-lived species (n = 2211); 2) combining forbs,
graminoids, herbaceous vines and aquatic species as herbs
(n = 1894), combining lianas and shrubs as shrubs (n = 304)
and leaving trees unchanged (n = 447).
Data quality evaluation

Because we have used the continent level of the GloNAF to
assign the naturalized/native range, we may over-estimate
species naturalized range size when a species is native to some
parts of a continent and naturalized to the other parts. If the
GBIF dataset contains records in regions far away from the
GloNAF naturalized regions in the same continent, there was
a high risk of over-estimation of species naturalized range size
in the corresponding continent. Overall, 685 out of 2645
species (i.e. 26%) had some mismatched regional records
between the GBIF and the GloNAF datasets. However, the
number of species with mismatched regions that are spatially
distant (i.e. > 2000 km apart; equivalent to the distance
between France to Sweden or Ukraine) was much smaller (i.e.
only 350 species (13%)) (details in Supporting information
archived on Dryad data repository). The percentage of species
that might have over-estimated naturalized range size in each
continent was shown in Supporting information.
Because over- or under-representation of certain groups of
species may affect the robustness of our analyses, we evaluated the potential bias in species representativeness of our
dataset. According to Christenhusz and Byng (2016), there
are 374 000 plant species with accepted scientific names in
the world. However, our dataset only included 2645 species, which may not be a good representation of the global
species pool. The comparison on the relative proportions of
the major groups across the world and in our dataset reveal
an overrepresentation of gymnosperms and dicots and an
underrepresentation of ferns and monocots in our dataset
compared to the world flora (Supporting information). In
addition, some well-known families (e.g. Compositae (also
known as Asteraceae), Poaceae and Rosaseae etc.) are overrepresented in our dataset, whereas some other well-known
families (e.g. Orchidaceae, Rubiaceae and Myrtaceae etc.) are
underrepresented (Supporting information). We could not
find robust global estimates of the number of species in different growth forms (i.e. forb, graminoid, vine, shrub and

tree etc.) and thus were unable to tell whether our dataset
over- or under-represented any of these forms of plants in the
world. Nevertheless, the overrepresentation of the families
mainly consisted of herbaceous flowers and crops indicates
that shrubs and trees might not be as fully represented compared to herbs in our dataset. Because Orchidaceae species are
mostly epiphytic or saprophytic, the underrepresentation of
Orchidaceae may result in underrepresentation of heterotrophic plants in our dataset.
In addition, because GBIF records are often considered
biased and incomplete, we also tested the reliability of the
GBIF data in our dataset. There was a significantly positive
correlation between species naturalized and native range
sizes based on GBIF data (Supporting information), which
is consistent with the findings of previous studies (Peterson
2003, Pyšek et al. 2009). There was also a significantly positive correlation between the number of naturalized regions
in GloNAF data and species naturalized range size based on
GBIF data (Supporting information), suggesting a relatively
high reliability of the GBIF data concerning species distributions in the naturalized range.
Phylogenetic tree

To account for the phylogenetic relatedness among the
2645 species, we constructed a phylogenetic tree. Following
the protocol by Qian and Jin (2016), we used the function
‘S.PhyloMaker’ to produce the phylogeny. As a result, 2073
species were pruned from the supertree of Qian and Jin
(2016), while the other 572 species were added to the phylogeny using the approach implemented in Phylomatic and
Branch Length Adjuster (BLADJ) (Qian and Jin 2016). The
phylogenetic tree was visualized with the R package ‘ggtree’
(Yu et al. 2017) (Supporting information).
Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted in R ver. 3.4.2
(<www.r-project.org>). The analyses were conducted separately for the global, native and naturalized distributional
ranges.
To visualize the triangular correlation among the C, S and
R scores for each species and the correlation between the CSR
scores and the range sizes, we produced a ternary plot of the
CSR scores with interpolated isolines of the range size using
the package ‘ggtern’ (Hamilton 2018) (the R script for ternary plot in Supporting information).
To analyze the correlation between the CSR score and
range size, we conducted phylogenetic generalized least
square (PGLS) analyses that regressed the range size against
the C, S and R scores separately with the phylogenetic correlation as the covariance structure. We had to put the CSR
scores in separate models because these three scores sum up
to 100 for each species resulting in strong multicollinearity if we included all of them in the same model. Moreover,
to account for the effects of plant characteristics that may
strongly affect plant distributions, we added longevity (shortlived versus long-lived), growth form (herb, shrub versus

tree) and their interactions with C/S/R score as additional
explanatory variables in PGLS models. Although Blomberg’s
K and Pagel’s λ indices were both significant for the C, S and
R scores of the 2645 study species, Blomberg’s K values were
close to zero (ranging between 0.005 and 0.010; Supporting
information), whereas Pagel’s λ values were prominent (ranging between 0.77 and 0.90; Supporting information). Thus,
for all PGLS models conducted in this study, the covariance
model based on Pagel’s λ was used. Phylogenetic signals were
tested using the package ‘phytools’ (Revell 2012), and the
PGLS models were run using the package ‘phylolm’ (Ho
and Ane 2014). Wald test was used to summarize the overall effects of the C/S/R strategy, longevity, growth form and
two-way interactions between the C/S/R strategy and species
characteristics using the package ‘aod’ (Lesnoff and Lancelot
2012). To enhance the linearity and reduce the variance heterogeneity, all range-size measurements were log-transformed
before being used in the PGLS models. To allow the comparisons of coefficients across different models and range-size
measurements, all the continuous variables (i.e. range-size
measurements and the CSR scores) were standardized to have
a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. Coefficient estimates of the CSR scores were extracted to reflect the direction
and strength of the corresponding functional strategy-range
size association.
Additionally, because significant interactions between the
CSR scores and species growth form were detected in PGLS
models, we supplemented phylogenetic path analyses to distinguish the direct and indirect effects of each CSR score,
species longevity and species growth form on species range
size. These analyses were run using package ‘phylopath’ with
Pagel’s λ model (von Hardenberg and Gonzalez-Voyer 2013,
van der Bijl 2018). In the path model, we tested a) the direct
effects of the respective C/S/R score, longevity and growth
form on species range size; and b) the direct effects of longevity and growth on the respective C/S/R score. To reveal how
the C/S/R score and range-size measurements increased as
longevity increased, we assigned short- and long-lived species
a longevity score of 0 and 1 in the path analyses. In addition,
to reveal how the C/S/R score and range-size measurements
increased as species changed from herbs to shrubs to trees,
we respectively assigned herbs, shrubs and trees a growthform score of 0, 1 and 2. To avoid overfitting, we remove
the path(s) with close-to-zero coefficient(s) and compared
the C-statistic information criterion (CICc) of the reduced
model to the full model. The model with the smallest CICc
value was selected as the best model for each separate analysis
for different functional strategies and distributional ranges.

Results
Relationships between the CSR scores and species
range size

According to the ternary-plots, wider-ranging species in the
global and native distributional ranges possessed a stronger R
strategy than the C and S strategies (Fig. 2a–b); wider-ranging
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species in the naturalized range possessed a weaker S strategy
than the C and R strategies (Fig. 2c).
Both phylogenetic path analysis and phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) models revealed consistent patterns
for species global and native-range distributions: global and
native range sizes were both negatively associated with the S
strategy and positively associated with the R strategy (Fig. 3,
Table 1). Species naturalized range size was negatively associated with the S strategy, which was similar to the patterns
for global and native range sizes. However, unlike global and
native distributions, species naturalized range size was positively associated with the C instead of the R strategy (Fig. 3,
Table 1). The above results indicate that the R strategy may
play an important role in dictating species global and native
range sizes, whereas the C strategy may play an important
role in dictating species naturalized range size. The S strategy
was important for species distributions regardless of distributional ranges.
Interactive effect between the CSR scores and
species characteristics on species range size

There were significant interactions between the CSR
scores and growth form (Table 1), indicating that the
associations between the functional strategies and range
size varied across growth forms. However, no interaction
between the CSR scores and species longevity was detected
(Table 1).
In particular, the consistently negative associations
between the S score and species distribution across distributional ranges were mainly driven by the strong negative
associations in herbs (Fig. 4). Unlike herbs, such associations
in shrubs were even positive in the global and native ranges
(Fig. 4a–b; Supporting information), which was masked by
those of herbs probably due to a much smaller sample size
of shrubs in the dataset (i.e. 194 shrubs versus 1021 herbs).
Similarly, for species distribution in the naturalized range,
the strong association between the S-score and range size was
exclusively dictated by herbs (Fig. 3c, 4c).

As to the associations between the C score and species
range size, the patterns in the global and native ranges were
also opposite for herbs and shrubs, with the former being
significantly positive and the latter significantly negative
(Fig. 4a–b), providing an explanation for the lack of overall effect of the C score on range size across growth forms
(Fig. 3a–b). In addition, the strong positive associations
between the R score and species global and native range sizes
(Fig. 3a–b) can only be attributed to trees and herbs but not
shrubs (Fig. 4a–b).

Discussion
Based on the CSR scores of 2645 vascular species calculated
by Pierce et al. (2017), we explored the effect of species functional strategy on global plant distribution. Overall, the key
functional strategy facilitating species range expansion in
the global and native ranges was the R strategy, whereas that
facilitating species range expansion in the naturalized range
was the C strategy (Fig. 3). The S strategy seemed to restrict
species range expansion in all distributional ranges (Fig. 3).
Moreover, functional strategies have a greater explanatory
power on the distributions of herbs compared to shrubs and
trees (Fig. 4).
Consistent with our hypotheses, the R strategy strongly
dictated the global and native range sizes of trees and herbs
(Fig. 3a–b). Similarly, Guo et al. (2019) found a significantly
positive correlation between the R strategy and the number of
species native regions. Ruderals usually possess features that
facilitate colonization (Fig. 1b), such as high fecundity and
fast growth (Pierce et al. 2013, 2017). In addition, although
ruderals are not effective at direct competition, they are often
able to rapidly respond to nutrient enrichment and herbivore
attacks (Belsky et al. 1993, Pierce et al. 2013, 2017), giving them an advantage in habitats with frequent disturbances
(Davis et al. 2000). This may be exceptionally important for
trees because they have to remain in the same habitat for a
relatively long lifespan.

Figure 2. The CSR triangular distribution of the study species corresponding to (a) the global range size (n = 1515), (b) the native range size
(n = 1515), (c) the naturalized range size (n = 1449). The range-size gradient in each plot is visualized by colored dots and interpolated
isolines. Deeper shades of color correspond with larger range sizes. All the range-size measurements were log-transformed.
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic path analyses assessing the effects of species CSR strategies, growth form and longevity on (a) global range size, (b)
native range size and (c) naturalized range size. For longevity, a positive coefficient indicates an increase in the functional score or range size
as longevity increased, while a negative coefficient indicates the opposite trend. For growth form, a positive coefficient indicates an increase
in the functional score or range size as species changed from herbs to shrubs to trees, while a negative coefficient indicates the opposite trend.
Results of the best models are shown. Refer to the statistics in Supporting information.

In contrast, the C strategy may strongly dictate the naturalized range size of herbs and plays a more important role than
the R strategy among non-native herbs (Fig. 4c). This stronger
effect of the C strategy in the naturalized range was believed to
result from the preference of introducing species that are easy
to cultivate (‘introduction bias’ by van Kleunen et al. 2015,
2018) and the lack of benefit from strong herbivory tolerance due to enemy release in the non-native range (Maron
and Vilá 2001, Keane and Crawley 2002), and higher frequencies of human-aided dispersals of non-native species
(Valéry et al. 2013) (Fig. 1b). Interestingly, though having a
smaller effect size than the R strategy, the C strategy was also
positively associated with the global and native range sizes
of herbs (Fig. 4a–b), highlighting the importance of direct
competition during the range expansion of herbs regardless
of whether they are native or non-native. However, a strong
C strategy may hinder the range expansion of shrubs in the
global and native ranges, which seems to contradict with the
general expectation of the C strategy (Víla and Weiner 2004).
We would argue that the negative association between the C

strategy and the range size of shrubs is not necessarily causative, which was probably due to the strong trade-off among
the C, S and R strategies in shrubs (Fig. 4a–b).
The S strategy may facilitate the range expansion of shrubs
but may restrict that of herbs (Fig. 4). This seemingly contradictory pattern may result from the fact that a stress tolerator
may dominate stressful habitats but may be repelled by other
species in habitats with favorable conditions (Díaz et al.
2016). Since shrubs usually occur in stressful habitats (e.g.
forest understories, deserts or alpine regions) and have been
found to positively respond to climate changes (Eldridge et al.
2012, Boscutti et al. 2018), strong tolerance to environmental stresses may be a prerequisite for their survival. It has been
suggested that a strong tolerance may weaken species competitiveness (Aarssen 2015, Bruelheide et al. 2018). Moreover, a
strong tolerance to limited resources is frequently associated
with slow growth (Reich 2014), suggesting that ruderal species may have to sacrifice their tolerance to limited resources
for fast growth rates. The differential functional strategyrange size associations for shrubs and herbs may suggest that
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Table 1. Effect of the CSR score on species range size basing on the phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) models controlling for
species longevity and growth form. All range-size measurements were log-transformed and all continuous variables (i.e. range-size measurements and the CSR scores) were standardized to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 before analysis. R2 are shown in brackets.
Significant results are shown in bold. Estimated coefficients in Supporting information.
Source

df

Intercept
C score (C)
Growth form (G)
Longevity (L)
C×G
C×L
Residual

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

Intercept
S score (S)
Growth form (G)
Longevity (L)
S×G
S×L
Residual

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

Intercept
R score (R)
Growth form (G)
Longevity (L)
R×G
R×L
Residual

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

Global range size
χ2

p

df

5.94
1.77
92.75
3.35
48.58
0.00

0.015
0.183
< 0.001
0.067
< 0.001
0.997

(R2 = 0.369)
4.12
15.83
94.14
0.20
31.45
1.53

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

0.042
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.658
< 0.001
0.216

(R2 = 0.379)
3.48
9.21
25.98
0.05
6.05
1.18

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

0.062
0.002
< 0.001
0.826
0.049
0.278

1
1
2
1
2
1
1506

(R2 = 0.369)

these two groups of species diverge in their habitat preferences, which in turn selects for different strategies to promote
species range expansion. To our knowledge, this finding has
not been reported before.
The above findings emphasize the importance of distinguishing the functional strategies associated with native and
non-native species to provide better guidance for nature conservation. For instance, the positive effect of the R strategy on
the native range size of plant species, especially trees, suggests
that narrow-ranging native plants usually possess a weak dispersal ability, indicating a high possibility of conserving these
species by increasing propagule pressures and aiding dispersal
to distant habitats. Meanwhile, the positive effect of the C
strategy and the negative effect of the S strategy on non-native
herbs suggest that the wide-ranging (highly invasive) herbs in
the naturalized range usually possess a strong competitiveness and a weak stress tolerance compared to narrow-ranging
herbs, indicating a high possibility of controlling these species by enhancing the resistance of resident community via
plant diversity manipulation and restrict disturbances that
will alleviate resource limitation in natural communities.
However, it is important to note that the patterns observed
in the current study are mostly driven by herbs (Fig. 3, 4),
probably due to the potential under-representation of woody
species in our dataset (the Methods section) and the mostly
neutral functional strategy-range size associations for shrubs
and trees (Fig. 4). This potential under-representation of
woody species, an economically important group of plants,
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Native range size
χ2

p

df

5.46
1.99
96.49
1.87
48.92
0.02

0.019
0.158
< 0.001
0.171
< 0.001
0.894

(R2 = 0.368)
3.71
14.95
96.58
0.02
34.85
1.11

1
1
2
1
2
1
1440

0.054
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.900
< 0.001
0.292

(R2 = 0.379)
3.14
8.11
27.07
0.30
5.36
0.62

1
1
2
1
2
1
1440

0.076
0.004
< 0.001
0.583
0.069
0.432

1
1
2
1
2
1
1440

(R2 = 0.368)

Naturalized range size
χ2
p
0.28
16.25
2.84
28.09
8.44
1.40

0.595
<0.001
0.241
< 0.001
0.015
0.237

(R2 = 0.083)
0.00
18.21
7.88
8.89
12.18
1.93

0.968
< 0.001
0.019
0.003
0.002
0.165

(R2 = 0.087)
0.53
0.00
3.84
18.83
0.79
0.38

0.467
0.978
0.147
< 0.001
0.673
0.538

(R2 = 0.065)

in our dataset may cause an over-estimation of the effects of
functional strategies on plant range expansion. Nevertheless,
given that there are much more herbaceous versus woody
species in the world flora, the extent of this over-estimation
should not be so large as to overrule the results reported in
the current study. In addition, it is also worth noting that the
consistent patterns for the global and native ranges may result
from the much larger proportion of species with native-range
data compared to those with data for both the native and
naturalized ranges (79% (1196 species) versus 21% (319
species)) (Supporting information). After re-analyzing the
patterns for the latter group of species, we found similar
results as those reported for the global and native ranges in
the Results section, but failed to detect any significant effects
of functional strategies in the naturalized range (Supporting
information). This indicates that increasing data availability
for the species with both the native- and naturalized-range
data may enable a more robust evaluation of the association
between functional strategy and species global distribution.
In conclusion, the current study demonstrates differential roles of different functional strategies in vascular plants
in different distributional ranges and of different growth
forms, potentially reflecting introduction bias, release from
natural enemies and stronger anthropogenic influences in the
non-native range, as well as differential habitat preferences
across growth forms. These findings suggest that although the
native range size is a strong indicator of the invasion success of a species (Pyšek et al. 2009, Kalusová et al. 2017),

we may overestimate the invasion potential of ruderal trees
and herbs solely based on their native range sizes because the
R strategy has a greater advantage in the native range than
in the naturalized range for these species (Fig. 5). Along
the same lines, we may underestimate the invasion potential of the C-selected native herbs, because the C strategy
has a greater advantage in the naturalized range than in the
native range (Fig. 5). We have shown that the CSR theory
may help us identify the functional characteristics associated with the global distributions of vascular plants, which
in turn provides guidance for biodiversity conservation and
invasion risk prediction. However, we should keep in mind
that plant species may experience rapid evolution in the naturalized range (Heberling et al. 2016), which may alter their
CSR scores. Whether and how the relative importance of the
CSR-strategies in the naturalized range may be altered due to
evolution warrants further study.
Data availability statement

The data for the calculation of the range-size measurements
and those used for statistical analyses will be archived at
Dryad Digital Repository: <https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.
gxd2547k0> (Liao et al. 2020).
Figure 4. Effect of the C/S/R score on the three range-size measurements, (a) global range size, (b) native range size and (c) naturalized
range size, for each growth form based on the phylogenetic generalized least square (PGLS) models. Estimates for the effects with standard errors are shown. The estimates that are significantly different
from zero are marked by asterisks (* p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; and
*** p ≤ 0.001). Refer to statistics in Supporting information.
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Figure 5. Potential bias in the prediction of species distribution in the naturalized range exclusively based on that in the native range. Under
general assumption, given a long enough period for range expansion, the ecological niche of a species in the naturalized range should be as
big as that in its native range. For a strong competitor, however, its realized niche may be larger in the naturalized versus native range due
to the greater advantage of the C strategy in the former, which in turn results in an underestimation of naturalized range size. Likewise, for
a strong ruderal, its realized niche may be larger in the native versus naturalized range due to the greater advantage of the R strategy in the
former, which in turn results in an overestimation of naturalized range size.
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